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B4_E5_B7_A5_c77_623872.htm 1． Speaker A: You are most

beautiful in that red sweater! Speaker B: ______________________

A. Oh, no．It’s just an old one, and I have had it for years. B. Yes

．I think it goes nicely with my pants. C. Thank you．My mom

knitted it for me some years ago. D. Oh, but I’m not sure if it suits

me. 2. Stranger: Excuser me, do you have small change for a dollar?

Passer-by: _____________________ A. Why do you want to

change? B. Is it my business? C. Are dimes and quarters OK? D. You

shouldn’t ask a stranger for change. 3. Policeman: May I see your

driving license and vehicle registration card, please? Driver:

______________________ A. Sorry, don’t write me a ticket. B.

OK．But I was driving at 65 miles per hour. C. Sure．Did I do

anything wrong? D. Yes．But I don’t think I’m a bad driver. 4.

Speaker A: Excuse me．Could you show me the way to the nearest

subway station? Speaker B: _________________________ A. Any

time．It’s next to the post office. B. All right．Do you want me to

go with you? C. No problem．With pleasure. D. Of course not

．Go down this street and turn right. 5. Speaker A: Are you going to

your family reunion this Christmas holiday? Speaker B:

_______________________ A. As a matter of fact, I don’t mind it

at all. B. I do．I’ve been excited about it now. C. However, my

parents and I are going to take a trip to Hawaii. D. You bet．All my

uncles and aunts will take their children along, too. 6. Speaker A: Do



you mind if I sit here? Speaker B: _______________________ A.

Not at all．There is plenty of room. B. Of course．Do sit down,

please. C. Never min D．I’d like to have some companion. D.

Sure．I’d like to have someone to talk to. 7. Speaker A: It’s a

beautiful day today! How about a little trip out into the country?

Speaker B: _______________________ A. That sounds great

．What should I do for the preparation? B. I don’t know．I really

haven’t thought about what we’d do. C. Well, would you like me

to pack picnic or to buy something? D. It’s all right．Thank you.

8. Speaker A: Are you Ms．Kelsey, the office manager? Speaker B:

_______________________ A. Yes, I am．What can I do for you?

B. Oh, yes．What’s your name, please? C. Yes．It’s nice to have

you here with us. D. Oh, yes．But I’m very busy now. 9. Speaker

A: You don’t have to play that record so loud, do you? Speaker B:

________________________ A. Yes．I didn’t mean to disturb

you. B. Sorry, I don’t have to．I can turn it down a little. C. Yes,

sorry．Am I keeping you awake? D. Sorry, I didn’t realize you

were trying to sleep. 10. Caller: Hello! I want to make a

person-to-person call to Toronto, Canada．The number is 9-0806.

Operator: _________________________ A. But I don’t know

whom do you want to call. B. What’s the name of the party you

’re calling? C. What’s the address of the person you’re calling?

D. What’s the extension number you’re calling? 答案:1．C 2
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